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young bees produced were dark
He will travel via Cranbrook, but
colored, showing tbat the queens
will first return to Victoria for
bad been mated by tbe local black
Monday's Liberal conference.
drones. Attempts were tben made
to mate the queens late in the day
A CANADIAN
wben tbe undesirable drones bad
ceased flying and also late in tbe
RECORD HEN
season wben tbe drones hsd died,
"Lady Dot," a White Wyandotte
Mayor Appoints Standing Tbe results gave valuable informapullet, leg band No. D3, at tbe Do- President Barnes' Addrass
tion, but they did not solve the
Committees and Mem- problem.
minion experimental station, Inverat the Victoria Meeting
mere, B, C, completed her yearly
bers Make Short Con- Next, a part of tbe north country
record on October 31, producing 325
Emphasizes Need of a
that bees bave not -Cet reached was
gratulatory Speeches
eggs during tbe preceding 365 days.
tried, the experimental farm at KaTariff on Fruit
She was batched on March 25, 1920,
puBkasing in northern Ontario being
and
commenced
to
lay
in
October.
|
selected, but here the little colonies
The 1922 eity council met for the
She waa placed in a permanent laywere made restless by the great and
first time at 10 o'clook yesterday
Victoria, Jan. 18.—"If the cusing house and trap-nested from Nosudden changes in temperature, and
morning for the purpose of organizvember 1. The following is her tom of giving visitors to our city a
swarmed out when tbe queens flew.
ing, Mayor Hull and all the aldermonthly egg production for the golden key still prevailed, I would
In 1919 experiments were started
men being present. Aside from
year: November, 27 eggs; Decem- give it to you," Mayor Marehaat
brief congratulatory speeches, and on Ducb island, which is situated
ber, 27; January, 27; February, 27; informed British Columbia fruit
the appointment of standing com- near the eastern end of Lake OnMarch, 29; April, 25; May, 27; growers when their tnree-day con •
tario, and is eight miles from tbe
mittees, no business was transacted
June, 29; July, 29; August, 31; vedtion opened today. It is the
nearest island and eleven niles from
Mayor Hull appointed the followSeptember, 30; October, 17; total, growers' thirty-second annual meet*
the mainland. Duck island covers
ing standing committees, the firsting.
325.
only about two square miles and no
named member of each committee
C. E. Barnes, formerly of WaiDuring
the
four
winter
months
bees exist upon it. The Duck island
being the chairman thereof:
"Lady Dot" produced 108 eggs, lachin, in his presidential address,
experiments were continued in 1920
Finance—Aid. Love, McDonald
which is more than many pullets do said one of the most important
and bave proven successful, twentyand Manly.
in
a year. From August 1 to Ooto- issues before frnitmen was possibly
THE FOUR-LEAF CLOVER
seven Italian queens of selected
Fire, Water and Light—Aid.
bei 17, when she quit laying she early legislation to revise the cus •
parentage having been mated by the
Scbnitter, Love and McDonald.
laid 78 eggs in 78 days. Com men c toms tariff.
drones that were brought with them.
Board of Works—Aid. McDonald,
"Whatever individual views may
ing
on May 18 and continuing until
By continuing the work it is
Scbnitter and Manly.
be held on the general principle of
October
17,
a
period
of
153
days,
Cemetery and Parks—Aid. Manly, hoped to develop a strain of Itaiian
sbe prodnoed 150 eggs. "Lady Dot" protection," Mr. Barnes said, "we
bees tbat will be beavy hooey proSohnitter and McDonald.
did not go broody during tbe year, can not escape from the fact that
Health and Relief—Aid. Manly, ducers and disinclined to swarm,
but commenced to moult on Octo- any legislation in the direction of
Meanwhile plans are advanced to
Scbnitter and Love.
ber
11, and quit laying on the 17th lower duties is full of possibilities of
distribute to Canadian beekeepers a
The new council will bold its first
Unfortunately
there is no trap-nest inconceivable disaster to the fruit
limited number of daughters of the
regular meeting next Monday night.
reoord
of
hrr
eggs
prior to Novem- industry. To ensure any measure of
best of tbe queens mated on Duck
ber
1,
1920,
otherwise
her yearly success the result of your deliberaisland, and a system has been Barnes Is Again Chosen It Is Understood That the
record
would
have
been
more. As tions on this subject must be bared
Former Dentist of Grand worked out by whioh a beekeeper President by the Vicindividual
she
is,
if
anytning, on sound judgment, justice and
Conservatives
in
East
will be able to mate a proportion of
Forks Dies Suddenly the
equity, and must bave tbe loyal
queens he gets witb drones of
toria Govention—J. T. Kootenay Will Not Nom- small for her breed, but is tbe most support
of the whole industry."
Dr. H. F. Simmons, dentist, prao the same strain.—F* W. L. Sladen,
aotive bird in the flock.
Lawrence Is a Director inate a Canidate
Dealing with the anti-dumping
tioing at Anyox, wbo formerly Dominion Apiarist.
* "Lady Dot" is Irom an experipracticed in Grand Forks for a short
mental farm flock that averaged clause, Mr. Barnes stated that tbe
time, was a passenaer last week on
197.5 in their pullet year, and is enforcement of the clause had pretbe steamer Venture, northbound, FOSTER'S FORECAST
the
result of six years' breeding and vented tbe utter demoralization of
Victoria, Jan. 19.— C. E. Barnes,
Fernie, Jan. 19.—At a meeting of
tbe overstocked market by tbe imand died suddenly two hoars before
of Walbaehin, was re-elected presi- the Liberal executive for East Koot- selection.
Washington, Jan. 16.—The week
portation
of foreign fruits at prices
the boat reached Ocean Falls early
dent of the British Columbia Fruit enay bere yesterday the resignation
centering on January 17 will average
lessthan tbe cost of production. The
Sunday morning.
Growers association at their annual of R. E. Beatrie as member of parTHE WEATHER
president said the clause was the
The remains were brought ashore colder than usual on meridian 90 conuention this morning. The fol- liament fo: this constituency was
from
the
Gulf
of
Mexico
to
the
far
only
effective one ever enacted in
and are at Ocean Falls, wbere an inlowing is the full list of the execu • accepted. A nominating convention,
The following is the minimum Canada to prevent dumping.
quest will be held. Dr. Simmons north. The high temperature of tive and the officers:
it was announced, would be held and maximum temperature for each
Warning the growers against the
was a Mason, belonging to tbe that disturbance will be in northPresident, 0 E. Barnes, of Wal- shortly at some central point to se- day during the past week, as rewestern
Canada
about
January
15,
corded by the government thermom- fruit pests, he observed: "Wemight
Greenwood lodge.
lect
a
successor,
non.
Dr.
King,
it
baehin;
vice-president,
L.E.
Taylor,
on and all along meridian 90 Janueter on E. F. Law's ranch:
exercise greater vigilance and emDr. Simmons is survived by his
arp 17, and in eastern sections Kelowna; members, R. M. Palmer, is stated, will likely be offered tbe
Max, Min. ploy more drastic methds of pre
widow, who is at the family resinomioation.
R. V. Agur, W. F. Laidman and T.
Jan. 13—Friday
January 19.
14
-2 vention and control."
dence at Burnaby, two sisters, Miss
Abriel.
Tbe
Conservative
executive
of
the
14—Saturday
23
-8
A cold w ve will be in northwestIn this connection he urged pracEdna Simmons and Mrs. A. Little15- Sunday
20
Secretary-treasurer— A. F. Bares, riding, it is learned, at a recent
-11
tical
effort to keep tbe codling moth
hailes of Vancouver, a son, Dr. ern Canada near January 17, on Vancouver.
16—Monday
17
-2
meeting decided that if Dr. King
out of the orchards of British ColHarry S., a dentist in Vancouver, meridian 90 January 19, in eastern
17—Tuesday
33
4
Bx-officio members — Ministers was given the Liberal nomination
18—Wednesday.. 14
-15 umbia.
and four brothers, Thos. U , who sections January 21. Top of a higb and deputy ministers of agriculture, there would be no opposition, bu t
19- Thursday
20
temperature
wave
will
be
in
north
-10
The speaker went on: "Tbe volis attached to tbe Dominion railway
the provincial horticulturist and that if Dr. King is not tbe Liberal *mammmmm*mam*a********************m Inches
western
Canada
near
January
20,
ume of fruit production in British
board, S. Dow, now visiting at h s
professor of horticulture of tbe Uni- standard-bearer a Conservative can- Snowfall
0.6 Columbia has outgrown the normal
brother'b bome in Burnaby,~Charles on and all along meridian 90 Janu- versity of British Columbia.
didate, probably Dr. S. Bonnell,
ary
22,
in
eastern
sections
January
consumption of our home markets.
and Bruce, who are now in the east
will be put in the field.
Directors—
24 These will move eastward as
Extension of the Granby From this time forward we must
R. E. Beattie, wbo is retiring, is
Viotoria, including Gordon Head,
usual. Severe, bnt not dangerous
Jan. 18.—An aggres- find new and necessarily distant
IMPROVING THE BEES storms are expected January 13 to Saanioh and Metchosin—G. A. Stew- suffering from a physical break - siveVancouver,
polioy of plant extensions and markets for a constantly increasing
down, which will necessitate his ab17. For their locations see first par- art.
improvements at Anyox and else- proportion of our crops, where we
Nearly every domesticated animal agraph. Colder than usual January
Duncan, Nanaimo, Comox—R.M. ,ence to seek treatment. Even before
where is contemplated by tbe Gran- will be forced to compete witb the
•nd cultivated plsnt has been im- 19 to 25. Most precipitation ex- Palmer.
the election he was in poor health ,
by
Consolidated Mining, Smelting best that tbe world can produce.
proved by selective breeding. Witb pe ited near January 16.
Gulf Island—No nominee; present but the excitement of the campaign and Power company, according to Nothing but our best can be Bent to
bees, however, not much progress
seemed to restore hiB old-time vigor,
All indications have been that dieector, G. Aitkons.
H. S, Munro, general manager of distant markets."
haB yet been made because of the
North Fraser, New Westminster and his energetic personal oaovas the company, who has just returned
moisture will be short east of the
The grower wbo learned tbe exgreat difficulty in isolating them.
was beld largely responsible for bis
Rockies for winter crop season, Oc- to Stave River—C. P. Metcalfe.
from
New
York.
While
in
tbe
east
port
lesson first would be tbe man
Tbey mate in tbe ajr at some disvictoty. Now,.however, there has
tober 20 to April 20, but tbere are
North Fraser, Mission to North
Mr. Munro consulted with directors to secure an adequate return for hit
tance from the hive,' and it is known
been a recurrence of bis old comindications tbat January will get Bend—W. McDonald. *
of tbe company as to tbe program labor, Mr. Barnes declared. In thia
that the drone bee will fly for miles
plaint.
more tban any otber month of .the
South Fraser, Ladner to Chillifor
tbe ensuing year.
connection be pointed to tbe necesin search of tbe queen bee.
six. For tbe Pacific slope tbe win- wack—G. I. Thornton.
sity for a good pack and amendment
Copper
prices
are
likely
to
hover
Ottawa,
Jan.
19.—Tbe
retirement
It might be thought that the busy ker precipitation is expected to be
Lyttou, Lillooet, Kamloops—C.
to the Fruit Marks act. Ho menof R. E. Beattie, M.P. elect for East between 14c and 15c per piund for
bee eould hardly be improved, but better than for east of the Rookies.
E, Bernes.
tioned that a conference would be
the
greater
part
of
this
year,
in
the
Kootenay, B.C., will open a constiCanad& contains varieties of solitary
Salmon Arm, Ducks, Malakwa—
called to consider amendments next
tuency for Hon. J. H. King, who is opinion of eastern copper men, Mr.
bees whose tireless industry make
L.
B.
Pangman.
month. Some of the suggested
Munro
states.
The
price
is
likely
to
slated for tbe portfolio of public
the honey bee appear dilatory in Some,hing to
Armstrong, Larkin, Sicamous— works in the federal government. It increase between now and April or changes would be submitted to the
comparison. Besides, we know that
Cackle About Q. E. Moll.
conventfon, be added.
is pointed out here, however, that May, but when the big American
great improvements "await tbe bee
Coldstream Municipality—W. F. the only way in which Mr. Beattie producers, whose plants have been
A
story
was
recently
sent
out
Recommendation wus made by
breeder, because some colonies store
Laidman.
from
Vancouver
to
the
effect
that
Mr.
Barucs for the establishment of
closed
down
for
some
months
past,
an, at this juncture, render the
mucb more honey and are less in
Vernon, outside Coldstream Mu- constituency vacant is by accepting get into their stride the market is local branches where conditions
Elizabeth,
the
elderly
dowager
of
dined to swarm than others. Any
nicipality—J. T. Mutrie.
a place of profit under tbe crown. likely to sag slightly, competent ob- made sucb an arrangement practibeekeeper would give much to have the hennery of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Oyama, Woods Lake, Okanagan This course was followed by A. C. servers think, he says. The price cable. He indicated that a constituFoster,
old
time
residents,
has
gone
hia apiary composed of such suon record with 381 eggs as' the re Centre—E. Trask.
Casselman, member-elect for Gren- situation would be materially tional amendment would be necesperior bees.
Kelowna North,Ellison.Glenmore, ville, to make way for the candida- changed by any unexpected large sary to bring about this result.
suit of her efforts during the past
The experimental farms branch of year and two weeks. Elizabeth ia a Rutland—L. E. Taylor.
ture of Right Hon. Arthur Meighen. orders being placed for copper, but
the Dominion government has for White Wyandotte and a prize winKelowna South, East Kelowna, Otherwise Mr. Beattie will have to no such ordere are at present in Ottawa Orders a Close
some time been conducting experin ner in many shows. This is said to Benvoulin—J. E. Reekie.
wait until the opening of parlia- prospect, in his opinion.
Season for B. C. Trout
merits to overcome the difficulty of be a reoord. Her proud owners are
Weatband, Peachland—T.Powell. ment and a speaker is chosen bef re
Mr. Munro will return to Anyox
the isolated mating of bees. Tbe first going to present their pet to the
Ottawa,
Jan. 14.—A close season
Summerlad—R. V. Agur.
he can tender hiB resignation.
on Monday.
attempt waB made on a large sandy, experimental station at Invermere,
for trout fishing of any kind in the
Penticton, Kaleden, Osoyoos—D.
plain near Kazubazua, about forty B. C.
waters of the mainland of British
A. Budge (membership 167).
Dr. King was in Vancouver yesA.
E.
McDougail
is
building
a
miles north of Ottawa, at a spot
Columbia
from February 16 to May
Keremeos, Similkameen—J. B. terday, and stated that he was on
neat bungalow on Harry Euerby's 15, inclusive in eacb year, is prowhere no colonies of bees could be I Robert _Lawson left for Halcyon Clarke.
his way to Ottawa to definitely ac ranch, a short distance east of th e vided for by an order in council ga(ound within three miles; but the on Monday
Cmtinited on Page 4.
cept the portfolio of public worka. city.'
Htted here this Week.
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in the world today, the very incarnation of
shrewd, able, ruthless, insatiable greed. He
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
comes near owning all that is worth owning
9 . A. E V A N S , EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
in Germany; and through his possessions and
bis powerful force he has become also the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANOE
most powerful political figure there. His F glasses are ground to
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
$1.00
fill the proper prescripOne Year (in the United States)
1.50 brain is bursting with endless plans for maktions your eyes will enjoy
Addresr - " ——•—''cations to
ing money. Now, we are told, he has a tre
THE GRAND FORKS SON,
mendous scheme for an international syndi- the vision of days gone
PHOKB 101R
GRAUD FORKS, B. 0,
by. In enjoyment of the
cate, 'including German, British, American, passing throng, of naOFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET. Dutch and Danish capital, which is to get in
ture's changing picture
Nothing Else is Aspirin—say "Bayer"
"on the ground floor' and seize all the trade and in the perusal of
of awakening Russia. The idea is so grandiose passing events, a man is Warning! Unless you see name Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tabFRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1922
that he can not find cash or credit enough in as young as his eyes. We "Bayer" on tablets, you are oot Ket lets, and in bottles of 24a nd 100.
are worthy of your pa- ting Aspirin at all. Why tako chances? Aspirin is the trade mark (registered
President Barnes, of the Frui^ Growers as Europe to float it, and so he means to go over tronage and confidence.
Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" in Ctnada) of lUyer Manufacture of
package whioh contains directions Monoaoeticaoidesteti of Salicylicacid.
sociation. in his address before the Victoria to the States and interest the business men in
We are experienced in
worked out by physicians during 21 While it is well knowh that Aspirin
convention, seems to have laid a great deal of it. Herr Stinnes will be an interesting per- the art of optometry.
years and proved safe by millions for means Bayer mmirfacture, to assist
stress on the importance of a high protective son to observe at close range.
Colds, Headache, Earache, Tootaohe, the public against imitations, the
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Tablets of Bayer Company will be
tariff on fruit. In fact this portion of his reLumbago, and Pain. Made in Canada. stamped with their general trade
marks had a decided political flavor. Not all The Canadian merchant marine is a CanaAll druggists sell Bayer Tablets of mark, the "Bayer Cross."
the fruit growers are a unit as to whether pro- dian institution, built with Canadian money,
J. C. TAYLOR
tection is a blessing or a curse. Some o f t h e operated to further and facilitate the foreign
Jeweller a n d O p t i c i a n
most successful growers in this valley have ex commerce, of this country. Somehow or other, B r i d g e S t r e e t
Grand Forks |
pressed a preferance for taking their chances a report was circulated to the effect that
in competition with the American orchardists "outsiders" were employed by the Canadian
— — • — — • — — •
'
-**m*m*m,——
in an open market rather than to have their merchant marine to the exclusion of Canadiproducts confined to a restricted field. Whether ans and British subjects. In denial of th s
they are right or wrong in the stand they report, the management of the Canadian Na
take probably only an actual test would tional railways offer the statement that of the
Hava by careful and efficient management built up a largo
demonstrate. It seems to be a reasonable sur 1674 employees on the payroll at Decembusiness during the past ten years, and are tlie lujge&t
mise, however, that if the fruit tariff wall be ber 31, 1921, exactly half were Canadians by
growers of nursery stook in Western Canada.
Grain, Hay
tween the two countries should be battered birth or adoption and the balance were of
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of very fine Fruit Trees and
down, the American grower would have an British birth. It is the invariable practice of
Small Fruit PlaiHs are now growing in our Nurseries at
Flour a n d Feed
advantage in the early part of she season, be- the management to employ only British sub
Sardis, which are being offered to planters at very Reason-,
able Prices.
Lime and Salt
cause his fruit ripens earlier than on this s'de jects in the management and operation of this
THE
QUALITY of these trees and plants are of high order
of the line; but the American fruit at that government-owned line of steamships.
Cement
being propagated from specially selected trees of known
season of the year enters Canada anyway,
productiveness.
and
tariff or no tariff, and the Canadian consumer
We arge growing a very fine lot of Roses of leading vaBack we go again to the primitive ways of
rieties which have bloomed this season in the Nuraerias aud
has to pay the extra cost. With the later our ancestors. This time it is garlic that
Plaster
will give good results when transplanted in your garden
varieties, in an unrestricted market, the Can- medical practice is seriously taking up as a
or lawn.
Poultry Supplies
adian grower should reap the benefit. His cure for colds and even for influenza and tu
W e Solicit C o r r e s p o n d e n c e from intending planters and
apples ripen later, and they are of superior berculosis. But garlic is a bit strong for refined
arge the placing orders early in the season. WRITE TODAY
keeping quality to those produced in the modem taste; so it has been denatured and
Address
States. The tariff controversy is a convenient disguished until it is as hard to recognize as G r a n d . F o r k s , B . C .
The British Columbia Nurseries Co. Ltd
peg on which to hang all the failures of the its new name—trimethanal allylic carbide, or
Sardis, R. C .
Department C.
fruit growing industry. But the present sea- T. A C. for short.
C l i n t o n A . S . Atwood, S a l e s m a n , G r a n d F o r k s , R. C .
son has demonstrated that there are other elements which can accomplish this result far
The demand for more frequent service on
more effectively than the tariff.
branch lines where passenger traffic is not
E s t a b l i s h e d 1010
heavy is something the railways have long had RealEstate a n d Insurance I
Resident Acent Ornn.l Porks Townsite
If there were no islands in the Pacfic there to contend with. The heavy expense of run
Company. Limited
ing
frequent
trains
to
accommodate
a
limited
would probably be no Pacific problem, but in
F a r m s |Orehards
C i t y Property
an immense ocean coaling points for ships and number of passengers on branch lines h
Agents at' Nelson, Calgary, Wlhntpeg aud
otber Prairie points. Vanoouver Agents:
relay stations for telegraphic communications given railway men food for thought. The
PENDER IN VBSTMHNT8
Canadian
National
railways,
on
its
Brockville
RATTBNBUHY LANDS LTD.
become of the utmost importance. StrategicEstablished In 1910. we are in a position to
ally Hawaii is the recognized key to supremacy & Westport division, has for some time beeu furnish
reliable information c-ouuertilnir this
district.
in those waters. It is difficult to cross the Pa- experimenting with motor diriven railway cars. Write forfreelltorature
cific without finding it convenient to touch at Instead of the regular ei gine and heavy train
Honolulu. Far from being unprotected, as of passenger coashes, the road has adopted
GRAND FORKS
many people seem yet to believe, the islands equipment much like a motor bus, which runs
on
the
roil
way
tracks.
It
is
operated
by
one
since 1914 have had at Pearl Harbor a naval
base second to none in the world, and one man, gives a frequent service, and so far apComplete Home Furnishers
pears to be extremely successful. If continued
fairly to be considered as impregnable.
use proves satisfactory, the plan will be adopt- DAVIS ft HANSEN, Prop.
ed on other branch lines of the government
A dab of molasses on a stick will enable roads.
City Baggage and General |
you to discover whether there is any water in
gasoline. Minnesota oil inspectors used the Attention is being directed towards the
t^S,
Transfer
test last year with satisfactory results. Water country's natural resources as never before,
is heavier than gasoline and sinks to the bot since it is generally recognized that only by a
torn. The molasses will pass through the more widespread utilization of Canada's un- C o a l , W o o d a n d
gasoline unaffected, but as soon as it encouu developed lands, mines, forests, waterpowers
for S a l e
ters the water some of it comes off the stick and fisheries can present-day economic prob
and so reveals the dividing line between the lems be solved. The natural resources- intelwater and the gasoline.
ligence branch of the department of the in- Office at R. F. Petrie'i Store I
terior has published a map showing the leadPhone 64
The attractive one-storey school buildings ing natural resources of each provinoe. In
Now the New Year is begun, "Keep
that the city of Cleveland is constructing are Nova Scotia mixed farming, mining and fishto the Right," is a very good motto.
Follow it, to avoid all accidents.
as nearly fireproof and panicproof as any ing, predominate; in Prince Edward Island
Keep to the right, too, when you telebuilding can be, Of the many interesting things fur-farming and agriculture. New Brunswick
phone.
That is, be right in the way you
H
e
a
l
E
s
t
a
t
e
a
n
d
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
about the new type of school building, the has large areas of timber, while mixed farmtelephone, be right in courtesy, in short,
most notable are that there is no basement ing and fruit growing are outstanding interests.
be right in all those practices which
LANDS AND CITY
and that the heating plant is in a separate In Quebec may be found a wealth of timber OHCHARDS, FARM
PROPERTY
make for good telephoning. Keeping
facilities fot selling your farms I
structure in the rear. Because the new style for pulpwood, also minerals such as asbestos, WeExcellent
to the right means good service.
bave agents at all Coast and Prairie
of building does away with basement, stair graphite and molybdenite, while in Ontario Points
WE CARRY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. |
ways and much ofthe space usually devoted somewhat similar opportunities exist. In the DBALBR IN POLES, POSTS AND TIES,
AND FARM PRODUCE
to corridors, it costs less per pupil than two- prairie provinces the prospective settler or inSellable information regarding this distrct j
furnished.. We sollolt your instorey or three-storey buildings.
vestor may obtain adequate returns on capital oheerfully
quiries.
and labor in either grain growing, mixed
Welsh bituminous coal has made its ap- farming or ranching, while in British Columpearance at several cities of the Atlantic sea bia timbering, fishing, fruit growing and minboard at $5.00 a ton. A cargo in New York ing are among the leading industries. In adsold recently at approximately $4.50, as com- dition to information on natural resources, the
pared with a minimum 'of $5.65 for domestic map shows all railways and trade routes. An
coal. The coal is carried as ballast, free of interesting and valuable feature is a series of
transportatiou charges, and so can be sold at comparative diagrams illustrating the production and exports of the various provinces. A
a profit over the actual cost of mining.
DORT HESITATE!
In T h e Grand Forks S u n Is a
copy of the map may be obtained free of
PHONE 101R
It is said that Hugo Stinnes, the German charge upon application to the natural reFORFINEPRIMTING
industrial magnate, is about to visit America. sources intelligence branch, department of the
Stinnes is perhaps the most portontous figure interior, Ottawa.

A Man Is As Old
As His Eyesight
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PLANT B. C, GROWN TREES ONLY

E. G, HENNIGER 11

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA NURSERIES GO., LTD.

S. T. HULL

Eden and Bluebird

Electric

Washing Machines
T

M90.00 » —

Transfer Company |

MILLER & GARDNER

Keep to the Right

C.V. Meggitt)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Serving the Traveller at Windsor Station, Montreal
*^::!_^PMSf_aa-_iMII ' MA^:..,,^_Wm.-ltt4-J-llllimi.U.IIIII. .

•

View of one of the counters of the new service depot for the accommodation of the
travelling public, opened in one of the main entrances to Windsor Street C. P. R. Station,
Montreal.

>
•
•
;
S
J
;
S
•
•
;
;
;

The
Pacific Railway has
""• Canadian
********************
tfext „,.*, toch hi taken from the
just completed the remodelling of passage way, but on each Bide in passengers to and from the trains, i
The new depot will not ln any way
the main entrance to the Windsor the formerly unused space a beautiStreet Station in Montreal. Some ful counter and exhibition shelf hare interfere with the existing newstime ago the Natural Resources been placed. The general furnish- stand in Windsor Street Station
Exhibit In one of the entrances ings pf the depot are of the prettiest which will continue as usual. Howwas beautified and enlarged, many and most artistic design. Beauty and ever, it is likely that the new sernew products of the country be- utility went hand in hand in the con- vice-on-lhe-way depot will consider
ing added, so that now it is one struction work. A special feature is ably relieve the congestion thtti
of the finest exhibits of its kind in the electric lighting. A number of there used to be around Uie new*
the world.
Hitherto the spacious .artistic lamps hang from the arch stand, particularly at train times.
Though always imposing, the ap»
main entrance which in years gone above, while the counters and shelves
by was part of the ticket office, was are illuminated by a system of hid- pearance of the entrances to Windsor
Street
Station has been considerused merely for traffic, a large den lights whose rays, without any
space on each side being more or less glaring effects, light up the station ably improved by the remodelling
that has recently taken place. Itt
waste ground.
with tlie most pleasant lustre.
With a view to providing increased The articles sold in the serviee-on- the most delightful atmosphere,
those
have some moments tes
facilities for the convenience of the the-way depot will be confined to spare who
previous to train departure^
travelling public the space that waa those that are usually required by can amuse
and interest themselves
formerly unused ln tne main en- [tourists and other travellers.
viewing thc wonderful exhibition
trance has been converted into a The greatest pains have been in
of natural resources in one of the
service depot. Here persons hasten- taken to ensure that all articles wil. entrances. **
ing to a train or returning from a be preserved in the best condition, a
In selecting the t K)ks which will
trip may supply themselves with humidor is provided for preserving
various requisites without having to the tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. be available for th. travelling p-.-bwalk an extra step outside the build- The heating system is also perfect. lie, it ha? boon decided to pay special
ing, or take the trouble usually The depot will be open all any and attention to '.he fiction by Canadian
taken to procure these requisites. in the evoning--all the time it might authors, a policy which is b ::ig
The new departure might be called be required for the eonveniencu oi adopted generally all over tho Can.-)
ad-an Pacific system.
i
a service-on-tha-way d-wel

THE SUN.

News of the City

GRAND FORKS PUBLIC SCHOOL

TENDER FOR WOOD
Geo. Baturian, a youDg Doukhobor, mentally unbalanced, was gent
to the New Westminster asylum by
Magistrate McCallum on Tuesday
as a private patient to be cared for
at tbe expense of tbe colony.
A. E. McDougail will start work
next Monday on tbe buildings and
sheds in wbich the concrete pipe for
No. 1 unit of tbe irrigation system
is to be manufactured. Tbe works
will be located on S. It. Almond's
ranch.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the undersigned up to Saturday,
January 28th, 1922, at 11 o'clock A !
Mn, for supplying Fifty cords green
wood, four foot split fir or tamarack.
Wood to be piled at the school as
and where directed. Tenders to state
date of delivery. T h e lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at Grand Forks, B.C., January 19, 1922.
J O H N A. H U T T O N ,
Secretary Board of School Trustees.

FRUIT GROWERS
ELECT OFFICERS
James Rooke left the first of the

week for Victoria to attend the anConcluded from Page 1.
nual convention of tbe British Columbia Fruit Growers association.
Grand Forks,Rock Creek do PaulMrs. Rooke accompanied bim to the son—J. T Lawrence.
Nakusp, Revelstoke, Deer Park,
coast.
Arrows, Slocan Likes—T. Abriel.
South Kootenay, Robson, Waneta
E. C. Henniger, M.L.A., will
leave tomorrow for Victoria to at- —D. L. Doyle.
Kootenay Lake, Restarm, Long
tend tbe conference of tbe Liberal
members of the bouse on the 23rd Beach, Harrop—0. B. Appleton.
Creston, Wynndel,E_t Kootenay
inst.
—Guy Constable.
Noel Ryley returned to Rock
Greater Vancouver, New WestCreek Tuesday night after spending minster, Burnaby and Lulu I s l a n d a week in tbe city.
No nominee; C. F. Sprott present
director.
Mrs. Ed Graham is a patient in
Naramata—G. H, Partridge.
the Grand Forks hospital.
R. M. Palmer was elected unanimously to the executive to represent
Geo. C. Egg left yesterday for a the interests of the small-fruit
growers.
short visit to Bridesville.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

J-pound package
with each purchase of 2 pounds
of Lanka Tea or 1 pound Lanka Tea and 1
paund Braid's Best Coffee. One sale limited
to 2 pounds.
.

LMA TEA

Full Line of Groceries a n d Vegetables

THE CITY GROCERY
Phone 25

H. H. Henderson, Prop.

F Ii Hetlieringlon, of Merritt,
arrived in the city* this week, and
GRAND FORKS IRRIGATION DISTRICT arrangementejare being made whereby he expects shortly to take over
Notice is hereby given t h a t noinin tbe tbe law practice of the late Jas.
atiod day for the annual election of H. Ryley.

Applications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the Gity, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Gash and approved payments.
List of lots and prices may be seen at the
Gity Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON.
Gity Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Trustees of the Grand Forks Irrigation District has been set for Saturday, February 4th, 1922, between tlio
hours of 12 o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock
P.M., in the Irrigation Office, Old
Court House Building, Grand Forks,'
B. C.
.
The election ef the Trustees will
take place on Febrnary lLth, 1922,
in case an election is necessary,
and the poll will be held in tho Irrigation Office, Old Court House Building, Grand Forks, B. C , between the
hours of 9 o'clock A. M. aud 5 o'clock
P.M.
Two Trustees are to be elected.
Dated at Grand Forks this 16th
day of January,' 1922.
0. PENNOYER,
Returning Officer.

A N E W ATLANTIC LINER
The twin-screw steamer "Montdare," built for the Canadian Pacific to run in their Cabin Service between Liverpool and Canada,
was successfully launched recently
from the yard of the builders,
M e a n t . John Brown h Co., Ltd., at
Clydebank.
. T h e "Montclare" is the last of
pttree vecsela which have been built W$i!M$&
•for t!.e Atlantic Service, and ic
sM?*W£m
Itaistcr ship to the "Montcalm." The
other ship of the three the "Mont- *-,<.
•rose» fcu.lt at the Fairfield Ship.
•building and Engineering Co's yard,
k'Govan, ii expected to leave for Liver- *** ' '
pool soon.
The "Montclare," like her sister
•hip*, is built to Lloyd's highest
class, and meets all the requirement*
of the Board of Trade as a passenger
ship. Her principal particulars are
a» follows:—
Length on W a t e r l i n e . . . . 6 6 3 f t . O i n .
Breadth moulded
70 ft. 0 in.
Depth to "C" (Shelter)
, Deek
48ft.8ia.
•Depth to Boat Deck
68 ft. Oin.
Gross Tonnage about 16,200 tons.
I The veiael is of the Shelter Deek
tape, with the Bridge Deck extendi n g almost the full length, and long
(erections above. She has a cruiaer
•tern, two masts, and two funnels,
igiving her, when complete, a most
imposing appearance. Twelve watert i g h t bulkheads extending to "C"
(Deck divide the ship into thirteen
watertight compartments. The celular double bottom, in which is
latored oil fuel, reserve feed water,
•rash water, and water ballast, expends fore and aft the complete
The C. P. S. L. Liner "Montclare."
length of the ship, and is carried and "B" Decks, the forward end ef tanks am always under tiie super,
Iwell up tbe bilges, giving additional A" Deck being screened off. On vision ef the eagineera. The pro[protection, while the
machinery "A" Deck the promenade encircles pelling machinery is fitted in one
spaces are further shielded by longi the deck-houses and extends the engine-room, and consists of lw>
todinal bulkheads and inner skins. whole length of tbs deck, allowing j e t a o f steam turbines of thc '.stent
Fresh-water tanks are also buile plenty of space for games dear of Brown-Curtis marine type, arranged
alongside ttie shaft tunnels.
the actual promenade, wbile shelter- to work with super-heated steam and
Spae_o_ accommodation for 542 ed recesses are arranged for deek driving twin screws through doubleCabin Passengers is provided amid- hairs. An open-air dancing space redneoon li !ical gearing. EacJi set
ships on "B" and "C" decks, the has been arranged on "A" Deck.
of turbines consists of one highstaterooms being arranged for two
Most comfortable permanent third
aeore and one intermedia te-pres•and four passengers and furnished class accommodation is provided on
a turbine in tandem driving
ID a most comfortable style.
" D " and "V Decks, In two. four. through one portion, and one low
The Cabin Dining Saloon, a spaci- and six berth rooms, wbere there is pressure turbine driving through the
• u s apartment extending the full also portable accommodation foi an other portion of the gearing. Astern
breadth of the ship and providing additional number of passengers, turbines are incorporated in tbe casample seating accommodation, is till:! accommodation being of the ings of ths intermediate and lowsitu*ted en "D" Deck amidships, con- very latest pattern. The total nam- pressure ahead turbines. Adjusting
venient to the main entrance, and ber of third-class passengers to ba blocks of tbe Michell type are fithas a large well overhead, surround carried is 1,268.
ted to the turbine*, and the bearings
•d by an areaded "clerestory." The
The Third-dam Dining Saloon Is of the turbines snd gearing sre ardecoration ie in Georgian style, and sit. ated on "D" Deck aft. Two ranged to work under forced lubricaU M walls are painted white, while smoking-rooms snd two lounges art tion. Ons condenser of the underthe ceding is finished wilh artistic fitted, a large one of each situated hung type is fitted for e»f h set of
mouldings. A feature of the saloon on "B" Deck aft, with smaller ones turbines and belted direct to the exIs Hie large number of tables arrang on "C" Deck forward.
haust branch of the low-pressure
ed for small parties.
The galleys, paatriea, and bakery turbine. Tha main shaftinf is of* inAt ths forward end of "A" Deck for first and third class aeeomrao t o t steel, aad is finished bright all
in tbe Cabin Lounge, decorated in dation are situated amidships on over. Each Hns hae a main thrust
Georgian style and arranged in small "D" Deck between the dining sal- block af tha Michell type fitted next
bays and cosy corners, with separ- oons, thus ensuring a quick and effi- to the gearing to take up the propel.
ate writing-room and card-room at cient service. All the latest im Ier t h r u s t T h e propellers are of
the forward end. The raised deck tirovements for cooking, ete., bave the built type, with four manganese
over, in conjunction with the laru
leen supplied, and the galleys and bronae blades to sach. The bosses
windows, gives this apartment a pantries are equipped in the mo*. ars of oast steel, and cast-iron cones
spacious appearance, while thc floor up-to-date fashion.
are fitted over the propeller nuts. A
U suitably finished in oak laid on
The heating and cooling is on tht very full equipment of auxiliary masprings for dancing. A carved and thermotank system, which will en- chinery ta fitted, comprising two cenwaxed pine mantelpiece of Georgian sure a temperature of at least 65 trifugal circulating pumps, two W'.jii
design is fitted at the forward end degrees Fahr. under the coldest "DUMB" air pumps, two pairs of Weir
of this room, and it has an electric weather conditions. Ten therrao- feed pumps, two hot-well pump:-, une
fire of the latest type with ample tanks are fitted, sufficient to change Weir surface and one direct-contact
heating properties.
the air in any of the compartments feed wnter heater, two feed waler
Forward of the Cabin Lounge Is to which they are connected at least filters of gravitation type, and also
the Card Room on port side, panelled eight times per hour.
ihe necessary outfit of forced lub-i
In French walnut of Queen Anne perThe watertight doors are operated cation, sanitary, freshwater, and
iod, and the Writing Room on the by ['runton Bros, hydraulic gear, other service pumps, together with
starboard side, panelled in African and ean be opened or abut either in- complete evaporating and distilling
black bean in the style of William dividually or collectively from ttie plant and auxiliary condenser and
and Mary. Both rooms ars well lit Navigating Bridge.
pumps.
by large windows, and have electric
Ample lifeboat aocommodatian te
Ths steam-generating .natal la tion
fires.
the standard of the International
Just abaft lbe after funnel hatch Convention is provided fer aU pas- consists af ten single-ended cylindrical
bailers {.Ranged for burning oil
on the same deck the Cabin Drawing sengers and crew.
Two rsmrs of
Room is arranged with raised deck nested boats are fitted on sliding fuel aad suitable for a working pres
over and a large bay window on one chocks so that they ean be moved sure of 21S lb. per sq. inch, and fitaide. This room is also decorated in from one side of the ship to the oth- ted with smoke-tube superheaters.
Queen Ance style, and finished in er, -and are placed under Babcock Eaeh of tbe boilers has three furs, and Howden's type of forced
mahogany with veneered panels and and Wilcox (Wylie) patent doablefine carved cornice. A carved and acting davits. Ths remaining liie- draught ta fitted. The boilers are
waxed pine fireplace with electric boats are worked by Austxaiw pat- placed ia torn compartments, and
eacb boiler-room is equipped with a
Cue is fitted in this room.
ent davits, specially designed to en- working and stand-by oil-fuel ine talNext te tbe Cabin Drawing Room able the boats to be got put aad towlation, complete with the necessary
Ja tiie Children's Room, which is ered with the least possible delay
ps, heaters, a i d strainers. The
panelled in a simple scheme of pol- and without manual labor. The vas
ed-draught fans are electrically
ished blade bean.
,
sei is also fitted with wireless tele- driven, there being two f a n s . and
The Cabin Smoke Room is ar graphy, submarine signalling, aad a
otam to each boiler-room.
tanged wt tbe aft end of "A" Deck. gyro compass. A complete fire-exn i e machinery and boilers have
The style adopted here is Jacobean, tinguishing service has been arrang- been constructed to the requirements
and the walls are framed in black ed fnr. Pneumercator tank gauges ef tbe Board of Trade, Lloyd's Sur-,
bean. This apartment is fitted with have been fitted in all oil-fuel and
and
Canadian
Govern-iien.,
a large electric fireplace.
fresh-water tanks, with indicators in
Extei "•ive nromenadinp space tor the machinery space, so that kits
pi_-»seii2eta is provided oa "A"

t

City Property For Sale

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
(Seotion -Inn.)

GRAND FOHKS IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Uenoral Meeting of the elee
tors of the Qrand Forks Irrigation
District will be held in the Davis
Hall, a t Grand Forks, B. C.,'on the
25th d a y of January, 1922, at the
hour of 8 o'clock in the evening, for
tho following purposes, namely:
( a ) T o recefve from the Trustees
who have been in office a report on
the condition o f t h e works and astatement of the financial condition of the
Improvement District.
( b ) To discuss with the Trustees
any matter relating to the works or
finances' of the Improvement District.
(c) T o fix the remuneration of the
Trustees for the ensuing year.
Dated at Grand Forks, B . C . , this
16th day of January, 1922.
O. P E N N O Y E R ,
Secretary <lor the Trustees.

APPLICATIONS FOB GRAZING PER.
MITS IINOKR GRAZING ACT 1919
PPLICATIONS for permits to graac live*
ArazltlK
stock on thu
thu Grown range . within eaoh
District, of thu Province
VlIK of British

njinnhiii iluriiijr thu irruzlnif season of 19-2
must be Hind with the District Foresters at
Williams Luke. Cmniirook, Prince George,
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Vuriioii, or with the Commissioner
ff Gazing, Department of Lauds at Victoria.
B. O., on or before March 81, 1922.
ttlank Forms upon which to submit applications muy bc ohtiiined from the District Forrt'stcrs at the above mimed places or frofti
tlu* Department pf Lands at Victoria.
The graifiiiitf of livestock on the Orowr
rnime without permit constitutes trespass
prohibited bv law.
G.R.NADBN,
Deputy Minister of Land
Department of Lands,
Vlotorfa, B.C..
January 9th, 1922.

K. SCHEER
Wholesale and Retail

TOBACCONIST
Dealer i n

Havana Cigars, Pipes
Confectionery

Imperial Billiard Parlor
Grand Forks, B. C.

BIDE THEBE ON C L E V E L A N D
IT brings the whole country for miles around withia easy reach.
Have you seen the new models) They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright as new coin! As weatherproof aa a duck? Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing, Hard Maple
Rims. Heroules Brake. Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe peoplejto mount you right.

J . R. MOOYBOER SESfrAfifitt.
' Open Saturday Evenings Till 10 o'Cloek

Our

Hobby
is

Good
Printing

THE HUB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.—GEO. ARMSON

Synopsis of
Land Act Amendments

r f H E value of wellprinted, neat appearing stationery as
a means of getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult us before going
elsewhere.
Worlding invitatious
Bill programs
Bii3ii9ss cards
Vi:.' 'ng cards
Sh'ninj' tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers'
Posters
Menus

A. E. MCDOIiGALL

PK 6 - E M P T O R * '
FREE
ACT.

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER
Aftent
D o m i n i o n M o u u i n c n t n l Works
ASIH-SIOS P r o d u c t s C o . Boofinft

ESTIMATES FURNISNED
BOX 332
GRAND FORKS, B, C

AUTO LIVERY

AT YODI

New T y p e
Latest Style
Faces

THE SUN
Columbia Avenue and
Lake Street

B101

Model Livery Barn
M. H. Barm, Prop.

Phone 6 8

Second Street

Yale Barber Shop

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order.
A l s o Repairing of all K i n d s .
Upholstering N e a t l y
Don

Y - U . E H O T . - - _ , F I R S T STKBICT

The scop* of this Act Is enlarged te
Include all parsons joining
and serving with H-Tllajesty 5 * iForeSs. ^ f h ,
time within which th* heirs or devisee*
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title undar thi* Aet I* extended
(rem for one year from th* death of
auch person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of th* present
mar. This privilege I* alao mad* retroactive.
No rees relating to pre-emption* are
due or payable hy sold len on preemption*
recorded after Jon* M, {sis
T
'[V* !.** *?****** tor Av* yeara.
Provision for return of moneys accrued due u d been paid sine* August
t, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on Midler*' pre-emptions.
Interact on agreement* to purchase
t 0 n < clty
_. m __ -J
• o u h e l d & m*»ml»rs of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or Indirect, remitted from enlistment to March 11, 1920.
I'rorlslon made for Issuance ot
Crown grant* to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase. Interest and taxes. Where sub-purohasera do not claim whole of original parcel, purchase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over
whole area.
Applications must be
made by Hay 1, 1020.
GRAZING.
Grazing Act, 1M9, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for grazing districts and range
administration under Commissioner
Annual Brazing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged; priority for established ownera.
Stock-owners may
form Associations for range management. Free, or partially free, permits
-for settlers/ camper* or traveller* up
io ten *scixa.

)

Razor Honing a Specialty"

A Z. PARE, Proprietor

GRANT*

SUB-PURCHASERS O F C R O W N
LANDS.

fcW t

Modern Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours a t
the

Minimum prlo* of flntetlaa* land
reduced to fC an aar*; second-class te
$1.60 an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to aatveyed lands only.
Record* will be granted covering only
land suitable (or agricultural purpoaeo
and which Is non-timber land.
Partnership pre-emptlona abolished,
but parties of not mor* than four may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
with joint residence, but each making
necessary Improvements on respective
claims.
i
w
rre-«mptore must occupy claims for
nv* years and make Improvements to
value of |10 per aero, Including clearing and cultivation of at least - acrea,
beforo receiving Crown Grant.
Where pro-emptor ln occupation not
less than i years, and has made proportionate Improvements, he may, because ef ill-health, or other cause, be
granted Intermediate certificate of lm"r.ivam*nt and transfer his claim.
Itecords without permanent residence may be Issued, provided applicant makes improvements to extent of
TO? per annum and records same each
year. Failure to make Improvements
r record same will operate as forfeiture. Title cannot Ce obtained In
tstu than 6 years, and improvements
•.-. 110.00 per acre. Including 6 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 yeara are required.
Pre-emptor holding Grown grant
may record another pre-emption, if he
requires land ln conjunction with his
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvements mads
and residence maintained on Grown
(ranted land, tp
Unsurveyed areas, net exceeding 10
••"••res, may be leased as homesftes;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
For graslng and Industrial purposes
areas exceeding ti* acres may be
leased by one person or company.
Mill, factory or Industrial Mas on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions Include
payment of stumpage.
Natural
hay meadows Inaccessible
y
I^i*Unf r o , d B T
** Purchased
conditional upon construction of a rood
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost
coat of
road, not exceeding hair af purohase
price. Is mode.

NEW HARNESS SHOP
I have opened a.new harness shop and am prepared
to make harness to order
and do all kinds of repair
work. Shop equipped with
modern machinery. All work
guaranteed:

R. G. MoGDTGHEON

C. A. Crawford

WINNING AVUOf

N«a* Telephone Offie*

